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Friendship

Creative and artistic outlets

Cardio fitness

Guidance on posture, flexibility, strength

Focus in achieving goals

Social interaction in a safe and healthy environment

Make new friends of similar age, in your community

Skills for many aspects of life

For over 23 years Lind-Elle School has had a proven philosophy of fun, fitness, friendship

and fantastic dancing. Our experience is valued in the industry and community.

Dancing provides opportunities to build self-esteem as well as improving confidence in

a public arena.  It also provides:

Welcome

Our Studio



Concerts are exciting performance opportunities that are held annually. Professional

video and photography is arranged to mark this special occasion.

Five, Ten, Fifteen and Twenty year trophies 

are presented to students on stage. 

All students receive a personalised 

participation trophy at our end of year

celebrations. 

Examinations are held in the styles of Jazz, Ballet, Tap and Hip Hop. Most classes

Junior age and above, incorporate the ATOD syllabus, with the option to participate in

exams. Exams ensure students learn accurate technique and have clear goals.

Students who complete exams receive individual reports and medals.

 Many Lind-Elle students have achieved further tertiary 

qualification in dance and education and come dance 

professionally.

Competitions are a great way for students to achieve their best and strive for high

performance standards. Our school has enjoyed success at many competitions. Some

of the competitions we attend are at the Crown International Dance Festival, Stage

Attack, Diamond Jubilee, Twin Cities Dance Festival, Energy Dance Competition and

Spotlight Dance Competition.

Floorshows are always a highlight for our students. Lind-Elle Dancers of all ages are

available for performances, functions and school fetes.

Lind-Elle Dancers have performed at:

Activities

Casey Idol

Cheltenham Car Show

Westfield Fountain Gate

Endeavour Hills Shopping 

Leukemia Foundation 

Strathaird Primary 

Dandenong Show

Raganie Awards Night

Berwick Show

Centre

Fundraiser

School Fete

Make a Wish Foundation

McHappy Day

Krispy Kreme Opening

Casey Kids Carnival

Dance Cancer Initiative

Kilberry Valley 

Primary School Fete

..... and more



Lind-Elle has trainined many, many student teachers over the years with great success. 

Lind-Elle School of Dance is proud to be an Affiliate partner Studio with DanceStep. 

With the inclusion of DanceStep, our young dancers have a framework 

where they can contribute to the community in a positive way. 

Working alongside our dance teachers, 

assistants also study theory from the DanceStep program, providing 

valuable knowledge in areas such as Anatomy, Safe Dance, 

Learning Styles and Musicality. 

The inclusion of leadership studies and self awareness 

activities seeks to encourage students to take responsibility for

themselves and others in a supported environment which often results in increased levels

of self esteem and confidence. 

It is wonderful for us to be able to provide this opportunity for our 

dancers to flourish, not only as young people, but also watch 

them grow into competent and confident assistant teachers and 

student leaders.

DanceStep is used in conjuction with our exisiting methods, 

available for students who want to achieve all they can.

Student Teacher Training

Competition troupe members may have the option of taking 

part in our Solo Stars Program.

Solo Stars have regular private classes to develop routine/s in 

their choice of genre. Using the skills developed in their regular classes, 

choreography is designed by a private lesson coach that highlights the student's

strengths. They perform choreography designed for them at numerous solo competitions

such as Spotlight, KAR, Energy and Jump Dance Festival. 

Solo Stars Program



Jazz - An energetic style that focuses on the technical 

aspects of turns, leaps, kicks and jumps whilst improving

 stamina, strength, flexibility and co-ordination. Jazz is a great 

main class that develops general dance and performance skills.

                            Ballet - A form of classical dance that 

                       demands highly developed technique. Ballet is 

                       highly focused on grace, skill and precision. It provides

                              a solid foundation that is highly recommended 

                                 that will benefit all genres. 

                            Tap - Tap is a traditional style in which you can 

refine your technique and learn a valuable skill. Tap is 

highly regarded for those hoping for a career in the industry.

 

Hip Hop - This energetic class works its 

way through the latest music, exploring 

the newest moves.   It incorporates 

current street styles with tricks, 

popping and locking and freezes.

    

                                                                     Lyrical - A style of dance that is derived from 

                                                                emotion and is graceful, allowing dancers to      

                                                                perform from the heart. 

                                                                    Contemporary - Contemporary is a form of

interpretive dance combining Jazz and Ballet techniques.  Contemporary allows you to

explore boundaries.  It is recommended that you pair this with Ballet.

Styles



Ready Set Dance provides a 1 hour combination class of Jazz, Tap, and Hip Hop.

Ready Set Ballet is offered as a separate 30 minute class.

Pointe & Pre-Pointe - Pointe is only for the 

serious ballet student.  Available to those who

are found qualified by the teacher and 

approved by a podiatrist.  Students must be 

enrolled in a ballet class to participate.

    

                  Acrobatics - A class to hone your tumbling, tricks and aerial skills which

              may then be utilized in dance routines.  Available to students 4 years old and

                  above.

                                    Mummy & Me classes are pre-kindergarten age.  

                                  Our music and movement classes introduce them to dance and 

                                learning in a fun, yet structured manner and parents are

       welcome to participate if need be. And......yes, our littlies

                                  participate in the concert as well.

Tiny Tots - So much fun in our fabulous new Ready Set Dance Program.

These exciting classes help to develop a 

love of dance, good listening and class 

participation skills.  

Styles



Primary Age Groups:

All in one Leotard with two layer skirt

Uniform

Shoes
Jazz 

Tan Split Sole

Jazz Shoes

Ballet

Pink Ballet Shoes

Tap

Tan low heel tap

shoes

Hip Hop

White High Tops

Contemporary, Acrobatics & Teeny Tiny Tots

Bare Feet

Junior and Above Age Groups:

Chinese Collar Crop Top OR Racer Back

Crop Top OR Branded leotard

WITH

High Waisted Briefs OR

Branded Dance Shorts

All Lind-Elle Branded Uniform is

available for pre-order at reception!

Tights:

Ballet - Salmon Pink Convertible Tights

All other styles: High gloss skin-tone stirrup

tights

Mummy & Me  Classes::

All in one Leotard 

with two layer skirt

Tiny Tots Ready Set Dance

or Ballet:

All in one Leotard with two

layer skirt.  Other assorted

items available.



We have Competition Troupes in Under 6, Under 8, Under 10, Under 13, Under 16 and

Over 16 age groups.  Dancing in a competition troupe is a sure way to advance your

skills at a fast pace.  Troupe members work closely together and develop a strong team

bond.  Higher expectations are placed on them in areas such as attendance, minimum

classes and grooming.

Troupe members are required to take

Ballet and Jazz as core genres, 

they then must add either

Tap or Hip Hop (or both).

They also have the option to do 

Contemporary.  

If you hope to gain a position in a Competition Troupe, please chat to our staff. 

 Utilizing our Performance Extension Program, progression plans can be developed for

those who would like to be considered in the future.

Mummy & Me

Ready Set Dance

Ready Set Dance

Primary

Junior

Pre-Secondary

Secondary

Seniors

Graduates

Adults

Age Groups
(Pre-kinder)

& Ballet (Level 1)

& Ballet (Level 2)

(Prep, Grade 1 & 2)

(Grade 2, 3, 4 & 5)

(Grade 5, 6 & Year 7)

(Year 7 & Over)

(Year 10 & Over)

Experienced

2 years

2.5 years

3.5 years

5 years

7 years

8 years

11 years

15 years

18 years

21 +

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

3.5 years

3.5years

5 years

7 years

10 years

11 years

18 years

18 years

25years

Once your age group and level is determined by Lind-Elle staff, you should

only enrol in classes in that age group.

Competition Troupes



W E  A R E  E X C I T E DW E  A R E  E X C I T E D
to offer this terrific program to our young students!

Ready Set Ballet 
Join us for our 30 minute magical Ballet experience for

2 to 5 year olds.

 

Designed to develop coordination, body awareness,

strength and flexibility capturing the beauty of

classical Ballet using music, props, and mime for

playful participation.

Ready Set Ballet helps Pre-schoolers develop

creativity and confidence in our happy studio. 

Ready Set Dance

Ready Set Dance offers the joy of a combo class of

Jazz, Tap, Hip Hop, Singing and FUN.

Presented using different styles and methods, the

creativity, coordination and confidence will be

explored and nurtured in this 1 hour class. 

Ready Set Dance provides your child with a base to

confidently move forward into individual genres in

their first school year.



We aim to have 4 terms of 10 weeks but the number of weeks may vary due to Public

Holidays.

Please note: Our Term Dates vary year to year but generally follow school terms.  Please

check dates below for any variations to opening dates and public holidays.

2021 Term Dates

On behalf of our Troupe Members and their families, Lind-Elle would

 like to acknowledge and sincerely thank our major team sponsors:



Don't forget to follow our social media pages!

Lind-Elle School of Dance (Follow)

Lind-Elle Teachers (Friend Request)

@lindelleschoolofdance

Pop these dates in your phone or diary for quick and easy

reference!



Enrolment Fee - $40

The enrolment fee is an annual contribution towards

 Personal Accident Insurance, One Music Licensing, 

Kitchen Amenities, End of Year Party and Trophies. 

It is non-refundable and payable upon joining.

Costumes - Variable

New costumes are purchased for each dancers and are yours to keep! In the

interested of hygiene and value for money, we prefer not to share or hire costumes.

A costume deposit invoice is generated upon enrolment. As costume costs cannot be

predicted prior to purchase, a finalization invoice for each costume will be sent once

all costs are determined. If you would like to be involved in costume preparations,

please see the Costume Co-Ordinator.

Private Lessons

Private lessons can be arranged with 

your choice of teacher to polish 

your child's skills, choreograph 

routines for competitions or simply 

develop confidence in their own 

abilities. They range from $30-35

per 30 minutes. 

Costs

Tuition Fees 
      





Ample on-site parking is provided and we recommend you use it.  As we are

located within a residential area, please respect the neighbours and park in

on-site parking.  For the safety of the children please use the street car

parks for drop off/pick up only.  For your safety please do not attempt a U-

Turn in front of the Studio, move along to the nearby roundabout and don't

reverse out of our driveway.

Music Licensing
We are legally licensed to supply our students with take home copies of

music. Students may bring a blank named CD or USB or we can email you

the song.

Loyalty Policy
It is school policy that students don't attend classes at another dance

school. 

Kitchen Facilities
Tea and coffee facilities are provided in the kitchen, so help yourself.  Snack

and drink vending machines are also available in the rear lounge area. 

Please note use 1 x $1 coin for drinks and 1 x $2 coin for snacks.  Feel free to

use the dining table to eat and a high chair is provided.

Siblings
We welcome dancer's siblings who are required to spend time at the studio

during classes. Our fenced outdoor area is popular during fine weather and

our lounge area accommodates many on their own electronic devices.  We

ask that parents supervise their own children whilst at the studio.  

Wi-Fi
We offer free Wi-Fi subject to fair usage and telco speed capability.  See

board in reception for password each week.

Parking 

Injury 

Please advise your teacher if you have any existing injuries or medical

conditions.  Stop if it hurts.  Don't be too embarrassed to speak up.  If you

injure yourself during class, be sure to advise the teacher immediately.



Parent Communications
We send formal communications such as accounts through Email.  As some

people do not frequently check emails, for our everyday communications we

prefer to contact our parents via Facebook.  Facebook also provides us the

opportunity to have a pre-loved page where you can buy and sell uniforms

and dance shoes.  

Please like our Facebook page 'Lind-Elle School of Dance'.  Become a friend

of Lind-Elle Teachers' page and also join the group Lind-Elle Pre-Loved to

access pre-loved uniform and shoes.

This year we will be continuing Team App this year. Please download from

the App Store.

Energetiks                         Fountain Gate Shopping Centre                         9704 1655

Up Stage Dancewear       24 Langhorne Street Dandenong                        9793 5266

Dance Fanatics                 2/32 Treloar Lane Pakenham                              5941 5713

Total Dance                      3 Fergus Lane Cranbourne West                          

Dance Wear Supplies

Performance Make-Up & Hair

Brown Eye Shadow

White Eye Shadow

Plum Blush

Plum lipstick

Tan Foundation (slightly darker than

skin's normal tone)

Powder - Pressed or Loose

Bobby Pins (colour of hair)

Glitter Hairspray

Bun Pins

Gel

Thin Hair Elastics (hair colour)



Principal:        Belinda Hartney

Teachers: Belinda Hartney

Narelle Walsh

Tiffany Vlug

Sharyn Wightman

Tony Keeble

Sabrina Keller

Matt Smithells

Kirsty Tinworth

Keeley Burgess

Tayla Frazer

Zoe Odgers

Cassandra Nicholls

Kayla Harter

Staff

Administration: Coby Falcone

Susan Shaw

Reception: Rebecca McKinley

Coby Falcone

Susan Shaw
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